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Wheaton hosts acclaimed writer Martha Collins
BY KATE BARTEL '17
WIRE STAFF

cclaimed writer and poet 1artha Collins visited Wheaton
to present a reading from her
newest book, W/rite Papers, this past
1hursday, Sept. 26 in the May Room
of Mary Lyon Hall. Publi hed in 2012,
Wliite Papers explores racial diversity
from a variety of perspectives and, according to Collins, questions what it
means to be "white" in a multiracial so-

A

ciety.
As students and professor alike
slowly filled the seats of one of the oldest rooms on campus, Collins began by
reading a poem from one of her books,
Blue Front, which won an AnisfieldWolf Book Award and was chosen as
one of "25 Books to Remember from
2006:' Blue Front is based on a lynching
that her father witnessed when he was

five years old, and she said it combines book together and questioned society as
"my own personal history as well as a whole: "May I help you please make
many event that are often erased from change?"
Collins wa born in Ncbraska and
our history books:'
Collins began with the poem, "Tiny grew up in a predominantly white
Women;' which meditated on the role town. She later attended Stanford Uniof women in society. The poem fin- versity and the University of Iowa. She
ished, "the tiny women do not walk on founded the Creative Writing Program
air; they tread light;' a line that lingered at UMass Boston, and wa. Profes or of
in the room throughout the rest of the Creative Writing al Oberlin College for
ten years. As current editor-at large for
reading.
She then continued the reading with FIELD magazine as well as an editor of
a poem de cribing her father's life as a the Oberlin College Press, she describ d
boy working outside a corner shop at coming across the term "white papers"
the young age of five. As Collins put it, in search of a name for her latest book.
"White Papers immediately had ra"he was known around town for how
good he was at making change:• Blue cial significance to me,'' she said. ''The
Front progressed into a collection of book it elf focu ·es particularly on what
poems focused on the lynching itself, it means to be white." The poems in
with titles such as "Hang;• "Victim; and White Papers address issues and racial
topics, with references to Obama and
"hoot:'
The last few poems come back to her
CONT'D ON PAGE FIVE
father, ending with a line that tied the

New Year results in newly elected representatives for the SGA
BY GRACE KIRKPATRICK '17
WIRE STAFF

0

n Friday September 20, the fall
2013 Student Government Association election results were announced, filling the Class Council for the
first-year students as well as various positions for upperclassmen. After over a week
of campaigning composed of colorful flyers, sidewalk slogans, and brief speeches,
the results were as follows. Elected to the
Senate-at-Large: Biljana Novakovic 'l 7, Kylie Brewer '16, Samuel Kottler '15, Michael
Ratliff '16, and Brian Jencunas '14; elected
as the Representative to the Board of Trustee and Alumni: Li1,a Acevedo '15; elected
as 2016 Class Senator: Sarah Hilton; elected
as Class of 2017 President: Samuel Evans;
elected as Class of 2017 Vice President: Lau ra McIntyre; elected as Class of 2017 Secretary: Samuel Hickson; elected as Class of
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2017 Treasurer: Allie Taylor; and elected as
2017 Class Senators: Katie Elliot and Alison

Guzzetti.
The Student Government Association
(SGA) undoubtedly serves a significant role
in the Wheaton community. ':'7ith nearly
$350,000 in annual funds from the college,
the SGA has the unparalleled opportunity to
promote campus unity and sponsor events
such as Spring Weekend. Additionally, the
SGA serves as an important liaison between
students and administration, helping to determine the direction of campus life in the
coming years.
Though it was their first election cycle
(and less than one month into their time at
Wheaton), the freshmen displayed a strong
interest in participating in student govern ment. Practically every concrete surface
in lower campus was covered with slogans
and candidate names, while flyers formed
a temporary wallpaper in the underclass -

men residence halls. It was clear, as newly
elected Class of 2017 Vice President Laura
McIntyre noted, that these students felt that
their "impact at Wheaton could be in the
form of representing (their) grade."
In the days following the election, 2017
Class President Samuel Evans said the selection of a representative was his "first priority;• since the person "will serve as a liaison
to the Senate from the Class Council." With
this in mind, Kelly Ludew will be the Class
of 2017 Representative, completing the
composition of the freshman Clas Council.
Even though they are newly elected
and have not had the opportunity to formally meet many times, the Class Council
of 2017 ha already expressed a strong desire to unite the fre hmen (one of the larg
st classes in the college's history). ln the
opinion of Class Secretary Samuel Hick
son, one of the goals of the Class Council
should be to make "it known that we need

Quote of the Week:

Visit our new website!

"Facts do not cease to exist because
they are ignored." -Aldous Huxley
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to work together in order to be succes ful."
Certainly the freshman Class Council has
many expectations, but with plenty of time
to gain organizational experti e, all classes
arc looking forward to seeing them progres.
as a unit.
CONT'D ON PAGE FIVE

Weather
Wednesday: Sunny at 8l°F
Thursday: Sunny at 72°F
Friday: Mostly Sunny at 77°F
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LEITER FROM THE EDITOR
Congratulation to all of the new members of tudent
government here ,1t Wheaton. I think your jobs are extremelr impurtant to the succe.-s of our college. One of the
major reasons I cl10. e Wheaton, in fact, is because its student government com·inced me to.
When I w,,s appl}ing to colleges, I took an absurd
amount of tours and attended a large number of accepted
student days. And during tho:e visits, r talked to a lot of
people, many of whom represented their colleges via student government. Some of those talk~ went \.\ell, some of
them did not. None of them blew me away like the interaction l had at Wheaton. It happened nearly four years ago,
and I still rt:member it ,ividly.
It was a cold, rainr morning when I pulled into the
parking lot a..:ross from Wheaton for Accepted Students'
Day, hardly suitable for a fun tour. I didn't know what to
expect-Wheaton wa.· not one of my top choices, and I
didn't r1..'<lll)' know that much about the college. I figured
I'd hear the . ame platitudinal nothings I heard at the three
schools I'd ju t visited over the past week, that I'd eat some
free food and glean almost no Tl',ll insight into the inner
working: of the school. "That is, alter all, the college warpo~t- ccondary education i incredibly expensive even after financial aid awards. I was a pretty ignorant kid, but
certainly ;mare enough tu remember this as I listened to
each "Look how am,1zing we arc!" speech. It's a sales pitch,
I thought each time. So sd/ m<'.
Turn~ out, Wheaton\ pit h was dfo.:tive not so much
bec:au c oi what wa, aid, but becau e of who said it. Yeah,

we heard from the Provost and a few department chairs.
Those speeches were probably necessary based on college tradition, and they were innocuous enough. 1he best
speech of the morning, though, came from Gabe Amo, the
President of SGA that year. His !ipeech lingered in my head
as I drove home later that evening; it lingered in my head
as I sent my lettt:r of acceptance back to Wheaton, and it
sticks with me to this day.
Gabe approached the bench to speak in a quiet-butcakulatcd manner. I-le spoke about specific people hea
met on each level at the college, mentioning that one of
his advisors chided him for his passable-but-uninspired
work ethic as a student. He talked about how that moment
changed his life-a real Wheaton story that I've heard
myriad times at this school since from friends. He detailed
the various things to do at Wheaton, but did so with gr-ace
and through careful explanation. Gabe emphasized that
Wheaton is a community of amazing individuals before
stressing the importance and power of community, which
is obviously very important to a skeptic like me. He painted a picture of the campus through his own experiences
and through specific portraits of the people who helped
make those experiences ~o important.
Nel'<llcss to s,lf, the ~pcech felt genuine. It folt real, it Celt
insightful, and it felt professional. Gabe took his job very
st:riously. and it ~howcd. I was so impressed that I knew I
had to seek him out after his spcc..:h was over, just to pick
his brain a bit.
'ow, Gabe is hardly an ordinary student-he won a
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Marshall and a Truman later that year and left for Oxford
after \.yheaton. But he was such a heady, humble person
face-to-face, and he knew so much about Wheaton that
each and every one of my questions was answered in a
thoughtful and satisfying way. I also met Riley Waggaman,
who was Vice President of SGA that year; he, too, was an
extremely intelligent person full of character, something I
really found out when I arrived at Wheaton as a freshman
with anti- Wheaton Wire sentiments and the desire to write
funny. But that's a story for another time.
Anyway, Gabe planted an idea in my head that no other
student government official at any other school was able
to-that anyone at Wheaton could be like him. No, not
everyone in student government has the power or the stage
to reach students like the President of SGA, a position my
good friend and colleague Joseph Campbell will surely excel at throughout this year. After Gabe's speech I felt like
anyone at Wheaton, student government member or not,
could blossom at this college and become a differcnccmaker. 'lhat's why I'm here. Gabe Amo, like Joey Campbell and most of the SGA Presidents that came bdor&J him,
spent many hours at Wheaton working to make student
government as effective as possible. I kn<'w that the newest
memb&Jrs of C)UT student government will continue to do
su. And I know that when the time comes, they will he able
to step up and show prospecthe students that Wheaton is
a verr ~pecial place.
Ale

Interested in contributing
to The Wheaton Wire?
Write or photograph for us
The Wire is always looking for
new contributors. If you're interested in reporting or photography, please come to our meetings
on Wednesday at 7:00 p.m. in the
SGA room in Balfour or send an
e-mail to thcwheatonwire@gmail.
com.
Got a tip?
Have you seen or heard anything newsworthy at Wheaton
recently? We want to hear about

it. Let us cover your event! E-mail
thewheatonwire@gmail.com with
your ideas.

Gripe away
Got something to say? Get it off
your chest and have your voice be
heard! Send a Letter to the Editor
to thcwheatonwire@gmail.com.
Letters longer than 500 words will
be truncated.

Corrections:

Senior Staff
Kevin ~lorton '14, Lanie Honda '14, Adam Askew '14, Rachael Blanchard 'IS

Last week's "Weekly Playlist" on Page Seven was incorr&Jctly attributed. It was written by Adam Kilduff'l6, our Features Editor.
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PEACOCK POND DAYS
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EDITOR'S NOTE; Peacock Pond Days ,s a Ficlio,r colum,r "'Trlltn 11;)- /M'O studmts "ho "ill cr,·otc "rrkly rhaptrn ,,J a
srory following th, misudv.71f11res of u,wduck and her fellow por1d rnares.

l. «I was thinking about drugs instead of shooters:'

2. "Sometimes, a snapchat with no words is just as poignant:'
3. "I want my baby to lick the floor:'
4. "I don't like Michael Buble. He's silly and he wears tight
pants!"
5. "My fingers are, like, getting skinny again."

BY NATASHA PIIRAINEN '14 &
ALEX DYCK '14

SENIOR STAFF
& BUSINESS MANAGER

owduck could not stand the sight of the pond anymore. She hated to
see the once clean and gleaming blue water of the pond marred by
the green slime that now coated the surface. She was desperate and
could only think of one way to come up with the means necessary to keep
Peacock Pond clean of the filthy pond scum: bread crumbs. It made her sick
to her tomach to have reached such a point of desperation, to have to resort
to such a deplorable act, but for her pond she was willing to do anything. even

C

become a crumb lord.
She knew it would be a dangerous game, one involving precise chemical
blends to create the purest fonn of bread crumb possible and shady dealings in
the underbelly of avian society but she would keep her pond clean regardless

6. "I feel like this game really says something about violence
against chickens:'

Flu Shot Clinic
Get your vaccine from Student Health Services in partnership with
Walgreens Pharmacy!
Pre-Registration (near Balfour aife)
• Friday, October 4th, 11:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
• Monday October 7th, 11:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
• Monday, November 4th, 11:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
• J/Vednesday, November 6th, 11:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
Clinics (SCA office)
• J/Vednesday, October 9th, 1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
• Friday, November 8th, 1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Cost
• $25.99, Cash Only
• Receipts for reimbursement are availabl,e at time of vaccination.
• Valid JD required, must be 18 or over.
QJ,estions? Contact Cynthia Maricl,e, Student Health Services
Coordinator al lvfaride_ Cynthia@whealoncollege.edu

.... ,.. ,,. ·A~:~: ·;.~~-I-·i·,~-;~·l:·:~;~d ·i;~·~~d~;;;~~i~;~?..,~~~;id';~~~ 'iik~··;~ ·,;~· -,~--;~~~~~?······--·..
Norton Schools Need You!
Please volunteer as a tutor at one of Norton's three schools!
Yell<' Elem ·nlary School: i Ionday-Thursday 2:30P T- 3:30PM
1 orton Middle School: [onda)-1 hursday 2:00Pi J - 1:00P~l
rorton High School: Monday- Thursday 12: 15P 1 - 2:00Pl\I
Contact collon_en·ri@whealoncollegr.edu or chang_mana@wheatoncollegc.edu
·· ·· ·· ····· ········ ······· ···· ····· ··· ··· ·· ···· ···· ·· ···· ···· ·· ··· ···· ··· ··········· ·············· ·· ··········· ·········

of the cost. Lucky for Cowduck a bit of a lost bird named Pink beak stumbled
into her on accident and ignited the idea to start selling the worlds best bread
crumbs on the black market in order to make the money nee s. ary to pay for
the clean up of the pond scum. Pink beak, who himself \\ as a producer and
dealer of bread crumbs, partner d up with Cowduck and promi ed to provide
her with a way to communicate with the pan-handlers and recreational bread
crumb users, a community not all too present in Cowduck's own pond.
Cowduck and Pinkbeak got their hands on an abandoned golf cart left behind by ·ome of the grounds keepers, one that had the pla:tic covering around
it to protect the driver from rain as well as to provide a bit of privacy. lt w.c·
perfect. The two birds also bought some off-the-market high-tech conventional oven equipment which they kept in the back of the golf cart. Their big
purchase was a few top-notch non-stick bread pans, some bleached flour, and
the purest cooking oil known to man. Of course, C'owduck used her Chemi •
try major from Wheaton College to enhance all of the cooking products they
bought, purifying and perfecting the bread crumb recipe. The ducks donned
hair nets and rubber gloves to keep from contaminating their batter; they also
wore safety-goggles, although there wasn't rea11y any purpose for th .-c other
than for looks.
When their first batch of bread crumbs came out of the oven, the scent of
freshly baked bread overwhelmed their nostrils (well, their duck- quivalent of
nostrils), the smoke from the baking filled the golf cart, and right away Pink.beak attempted to get a taste, and fly off into starchy bliss.
Cowduck slapped the other bird with her feathers, "No, you dummy. We
are suppliers, not con urners. We don't do what we sell, that would be a terrible business model!" She then proceeded to give Pinkbeak a large amount of
the bread crumbs and told him to sell as much as he can on the back streams
of the bird world ... Bring the money back to me. It will b' a fifty-fifty . plit,
that's how our partnership will work. I say that now, of course I might chance
my mind depending on how badly you mess up. Anyway, I keep baking and
you keep selling until my pond is clean. You got that?"
Pinkbt!ak nodded his head, tucked a baggy of bread crumbs under hi feathers. and flew off into the etting sun, intending to introduce the bird world to
the most dangerous bn:adcrumbs known to bird-kind.
Cowduck, safety-goggles still on her face, ighcd and looked to\\ ard. th
pond. Soon she will have enough money to pay for a pond-ckaning. And
when she docs that green scum will be gone. he knows it is a futile effort. that
the slimy muck will come back. pond scum always c01111.:s back, but at least for
once she will be in control and she will keep her pond clean. On<.:e the pond is
dean she will get out of the game, and will tuck this shady busine s away and
forget that she evt:r cooked crumbs. At least, that is what she hopes.
"Why art: you catmg bread crumbs?"
"I don't kno\\, man, but they are really good."
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You KNow HE's RIGHT:

WENDY DAVIS WILL LOSE IN 2014

BY BRIAN JENCUNAS '14
COPY fDITOR

James AJlred was elected Governor during
th,e Great Depression, Ralph Yarborough

Feminists, pm-choice advocates, and
TeJCas Democrats rejoiced last week when
Wendy Davis indicated she would likely run
for Governor in 2014. Davis became nationally famous when she filibustered against a
bill that banned abortions after 20 weeks
of pr,e gnancy and placed strict regulations
on abortion clinics. Just like Ted Cruz's recent hours-long speech against Obamacare,
Davis's filibuster was futile, since the law
passed a few weeks later. Unlike Cruz., Davis earned praise rather than scorn from the
nationaJ media, and became a fundraising

served three terms as a United States Senator, and Ann Richards was elected Gover·
nor in 1990, but lost reelection to George
W. Bush.
Today, Texas is a red state, and it will stay
that way for the foreseeable future. The Republican Party holds every statewide elect•
ed office and controls both chambers of the
state legislator. The abortion bill that Davis
filibustered was supported by 62% of Texas
voters, and 45% of voters are registered Republicans while only 21 % are Democrats.
Since 1990, the Democrats haven't won any
of the major elections - president, governor,
or senator - and have lost every statewide

draw for Democrats.
National fame and liberal bona fides
make Dai,'is an ideal candidate to host an
MS BC show, but they make her a terrible
candidate for statewide office in Texas. Since
Texas became a state in 1845, it has always
been reliably conservative. Evc11 when it
elected Democrat , they were conservative
Democrats committed to Christian values
and fiscal frugality. Only three liber"als have
ever been elected to high office in Texas:

election since 2000.
Faced with this intrinsic Republican advantage, Wendy Davis is the worst kind of
Democratic candidate for Texas. A Democrat who wins in Texas would look a lot like
a Republican who wins in Massachusetts
- they would sharply criticize the national
party, establi h themselves as an indepen•
dent voice, and agree with their constitu•
ents on hot button social issues. Just like

a pro-life, pro-gun, an.tigay Republi.can would
lose in Massachusetts, so
is Davis tailor-made for
Greg Ab~ott, the likely
Republican candidate, to
clobber. The negative ads
practically write themselves - start with a grainy
photo of Wendy Davis
with on-screen text tak•
ing a pro -choice quote
out of context, transition
into a deep-voiced narrator reminding voters how
she supports the "liberal
agenda of Nancy Pelosi,
Barack Obama, and Hollywood Democrats," and
th~n cut to Greg Abbott
bragging about his record
of proudly supporting traditional values.

If Davis really wanted to help the Texas
Democratic Party, she would use her national profile to raise money for a moderate,
pro-life Democrat who actually could win.

When she runs, expect plenty of national
media attention, oodles of money, and a
lopsided defeat at the ballot box.

BACCHUS FALL MOVIE SCHEDULE
FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHTS@ 9 P.M.
PLEASE NOTE THAT MOVIES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE BASED ON AVAILABILITY
10/4-S MONSTiRS UNIVERSITY

A LOOK AT THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN MIKE AND SULLEY DURING THEIR DAYS AT MONSTERS UNIVERSITY ·-WHEN THEY WEREN'T NECESSARILY THE BEST OF
FRIENDS.
10/18·19 MAIN OF STEEL

A YOUNG ITINERANT WORKER IS FORCED TO CONFRONT HIS SECRET EXTRATERRESTRIAL HERITAGE WHEN EARTH IS INVADED BY MEMBERS OF HIS RACE.
10/25 HOCUS POCUS

AFTER 300YEARS, THREE SISTER WITCHES ARE RESURRECTED IN SALEM, MASS. ON HALLOWEEN NIGHT, AND IT US UP TO TWO TEENAGERS, A YOUNG GIRL,
AND AN IMMORTAL CAT TO PUT AN END TO THE WITCHES REIGN OF TERROR ONCE AND FOR ALL.
10/26 THE CONJURING

PARANORMAL INVESTIGATORS ED AND LORRAINE WARREN WORK TO HELP A FAMILY TERRORIZED BY A DARK PRESENCE IN THEIR FARMHOUSE.
11/1·2 DESPICABLE ME 2

GRUIS RECRUITED BYTHE ANTI-VILLAIN LEAGUE TO HELP DEAL WITH A POWERFUL NEW SUPER CRIMINAL.
11/8-9THETO DO LIST

FEELING PRESSURED TO BECOME MORE SEXUALLY EXPERIENCED BEFORE SHE GOES TO COLLEGE, BRANDY KLARK MAKES A LIST OF THINGS TO ACCOMPLISH BEFORE
HITTING CAMPUS IN THE FALL.
11/1S·16RED2

RETIRED C.I.A. AGENT FRANK MOSES REUNITES HIS UNLIKELY TEAM OF ELITE OPERATIVES FOR A GLOBAL QUEST TO TRACK DOWN A MISSING PORTABLE NUCLEAR
OEV1ICE.
11 /22-23 ELYSIUM

SET IN THE YEAR 2154, WHERE THE VERY WEALTHY LIVE ON A MAN-MADE SPACE STATION WHILE THE REST OF THE POPULATION RESIDES ON A RUINED EARTH, A MAN
TAKES ON A MISSION THAT COULD BRING EQUALITY TO THE POLARIZED WORLDS.
12/6-7WE'RETHE MILLERS

A VETERAN POT DEALER CREATES A FAKE FAMILY AS PART OF HIS PLAN TO MOVE A HUGE SHIPMENT OF WEED INTO THE U.S. FROM MEXICO.
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Town of Norton flushing progralll affects Wheaton's water
BY DELANIE HONDA '14
WIRE STAFF

I

t was probably the most common topic
of conversation on campus: the water.
Beginning two weeks ago, the town of
Orton performed its semi-annual flushing program, causing the water in the bathrooms and soda fountains in the dining
halls to turn an unappealing shade of yellow
or brown. Residential Life sent out an email
notifying students that the flushing would
begin Sept. 15 and included a link to the
town of Norton's website for more information about the process.
For those unfamiliar with the flushing
process, the state of the water was a shock.
"I've never turned on the faucet and had
brown water come oul before. 1hat was a
first;' said Elise Grape '17.
According to the town of Norton website, the reason for the flushing is to remove
iron and magnc:.ium particles in the water
main, the system of pipes that distributes
the water throughout the town. This process
occurs twice yearly, usually around April
and October. Although Wheaton is only
affected for a few days, it actually takes ten
tu twelve weeks to cover the entire town of
Norton.
Bernie Marshall, the superintendent of
Norton's water/sewer department, helped
explain some of the science behind the water
and the flushing program. Norton's drinking water supply is from ground waler in the

MARTHA COLLINS, CON'T
topii.:s, with ,efercnn:s to Ob,ima and
Martin I uther King in "the capital
largdy huilt by slawli." Collins focuses
un our history as a society, slating that
much of it is made up to hide our true
past. "History leaves us nothing but
'not7' Collins read from White Papers.
"We made-we keep malcing, our
'whatness' up:'
Tu close, she discussed her thought
process in whether or not to capitalize
White and Black throughout the book,
and ended up dedicating the last poem
in the book to this debate. The poem
states, "You wonder, whether someday,
we might capitalize no one-nothing
at all" and she finishes the book with
"Yes. Yes:·
When asked how she continues to
find inspiration to write and publish
so frequently, Collins said, "Eventual!)'
you're living in the world for awhile
and you just can't stop."

COURTESY OF KELLY MELLO AT NORTON PATCH.COM

Iron and Magnesium flushed from pipes turn the water in Norton an unsightly shade of
brown.

Taunton River Basin. Iron ,me! m,\gncsium
arc both elements that are naturally found
in this water source. Marshall explained that
the water can hold iron and magnesium in
olution only for so long and that the elements inevitably "fall out of solution and
deposit in ide the water main:• Over time,
the iron and magnesium build up on the
walls of the wat r main so much that, if
left, it would become very hard and would
decrease the size of the pipe . 1he flu hing program sends water at a high velocity
through the main to dislodge this build up.
The discoloration of the water is the result of the iron and magnesium deposit in
the main being flushed out. Although the

yellow and brown water is unsightly, it is
what the water/sewer department wants to
see. "This means we are in fact doing our
job;' Marshall said.
Disruption to the system, such as wells
turning on or off or fire hydrant u e can also
cause some of the deposits to dislodge, and
contributes to water discoloration during
other times in the year when the flushing
program is not in process. The Norton website advise ' that, due to the water system's
infrastructure, several areas of the town can
be affected by the water discoloration, even
if the disruption did not occur nearby.
Norton and Wheaton are not the only
communitie that experience water disco!-

oration when flushing programs take place.
Iron and magnesium are common elements
found in the waler sources of New England
and towns with similar water systems face
the same problems. Stacy Hender on '15 remarked that the same lcind of thing would
happen in his high school in Vermont.
The only way to avoid the water discoloration would be to prevent the iron and
magnesiun1 deposits all together. This could
be done by building a water treatment facility that would use filter and chemicals to
remove the excess elements.
"1he Town of Norton Water/Sewer
Commissioners have begun a pr liminary
design pha e for such a treatment facdility;·
said Marshall, and he added that they haw
hired an engineering firm for this project,
although he did not have a date for when
it would be built or completed. '!he fai.:ilit}
will filter water from llm.•e of orton's waler
sources with the highest levels of iron and
magnesium.
Marshall assured that the water is safe,
even if il does not look clean. lt is also safe
to wash in, although the hot water from
the shower causes the elements to fall out
of solution more easily and therefore look
dirtier. He does not advise wa. hing clothe
while the flushing program is in effect, as
the water can :.tain clothing. Before doing
laundry, he suggested running the water in
a sink for a few minutes to check its clarity.
If it is clear, the water for the laundry should
be fine to use.

Wheaton Student Government election results, co 't
While not reconfiguring
their entire councils or executive boards, this election still
was significant to the upperclassmen as several key leadership positions, such as Senators-al-Large and the RBOTA
were open. For Sarah Hilton,
who stepped forward to fulfill
the role of 2016 Class Senator,
motivation to run came from
working closely with Wheaton's past. During the 50th reunion for the class of 1963, she
met members who ''... were so
excited and passionate about
everything from the quality of
the Wheaton education, to the
colors of the class banners shifting to a darker pink. I wa so inspired by the amount that they
cared:' Looking to capture the
same energy and commitment,
Hilton echoed the aspiration of

the newly elected first
years lo make the community "more engaged
with what's happening
on campus."
As the weekly Senate meetings start up
on Tuesday evenings
in Balfour, the SGA
faces a new school
year and an evolving
Wheaton community.
With changes in the
college's educational
opportunities (namely
the new Business maCOURTESY OF WHEATON COLLEGE
jor) and admini tra- SGA President Joey Campbell '14 delivers a speech for a CORE event in
tion as the search for August.
the next president
continues, the tudent
Senator Katie Elliot stre sed the ing, "Our job is to make our
leader in the SGA
importance of communication experience here the best it can
are in the unique position to
between the general student be, and we can onlr do that with
directly shape Wheaton's fupopulace and the SGA by say- your input:'
ture. Knowing this, 2017 Class
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Sex and the In Afghanistan, professor feels at home
Dimple:
Merkins
BY KELLY LU DEW '17
FOR THE WIRE

BY ADAM KILDUFF '16
FEATURES EDITOR
A merkin is a pubic wig. Some are
designed to look exactly like pubic hair,
and others are fluffy and pink.
Merkins were originally used during
the Middle Ages to cover up the symptom of disfiguring diseas . ow that
we can cure a lot of those, people have
found more creative way to keep the
merkin alive.
Merkins can be worn by men or men,
and are commonly utilized in television
and film as a cover. A film with a shaven
or waxed woman in it will almost always
be rated NC-17. During the "bottomless
party" scene in 2008's Harold and Kumar
Esrnpe from Guantanamo Bay, all of the
actre ses wore merkins in order to drop
the film' rating to R.
Merkins can also be used as a descriptive device in film. And of course, some
people ju t think merkins are hot.
Rooney Mara wore a merkin for her
0 car-nominated turn as Lisbeth Salander in 2011 's 171e Girl With the Dragon Tattoo. Mara wanted to wear one
because her character had been born a
strawberry blonde, and later underwent
a personal and aesthetic transformation,
during which she dyed her hair black.
That part of Salander's back story is
never touched upon in the film, which
is based on Stieg Larsson's 2005 novel of
the same name. The only allusion to it is
the color of Mara's merkin. (She called it
"a little fur bikini" in an interview with
Conan O'Brien.)
Time is also a factor in the use of the
merkin in film and television. People in
the l 920s, for example, wore their pubic hair differently than people do now.
1he television show Boardwalk Empire,
which has featured full -frontal nudity,
ha. used merkin to cover actresses who
are haved or trimmed in a way that was
uncommon during the time period of
the show.
l\lerkins are often made from human
hair (from the head) and la..:c.1be quality
of the lace varic depending on the quality of the merkin. Each h,1ir I hand-tied
to the lace at the bottom. lhcy arc made
by wig comp,mic ; ,1 1.omp.my c.illed
Shooshka (the name is trademarked for
~ome n:a~on), for cx,1mpk, maki:s them
in a, .irict> of hare~ .111d colors.
t\lerkin~ .ire, e,,cnti,11ly, fairl)' countenntuit1w. Before you ,1ppl; th1.: ,1dhe1\c that make the mc:rkm ~tick, you
ha~c to ha,e off all of the hair you alrca Ir have. To.it' a lot of work for nut
, cry mu h play

ommunity, whether a neighborhood, church or even Wheaton College, serves a vital purpose in the
lives of its members. Different communities
can be formed not just based on geographic
location, but also on people who are parts
of similar cultures, interests or desires. This
makes it hard to conceptualize a cohesive
community in a place where there is daily
tension, violence, and strife, such as Afghani-

C

stan.
Yet, Anni Baker, a Professor of Modern
European history at Wheaton, found a community overseas when working from May
2011 to August 2013 as a civilian contractor.
Baker traveled solo to the capital of Afghanistan, Kabul, while working for the U.S. Department of Defense.
Baker's daily routine consisted of getting
up at 8 a.m. for office hours, running various programs throughout the day, teaching
three-hour classes in the evenings and ending at 10 p.m. She did this for 12 hours a day,
seven days a week. This work did not leave
her much free time, though there was not
much to do when she had some; going to the
gym was the primary form of entertainment
during extra hours.
The classes she taught were under a program from the University of Maryland that
benefits active-duty soldiers all over the
world. The soldiers were provided with tuition assistance, and were generally extremely
grateful to be given the opportunity of higher
education. Due to frequent deployment, soldiers who took classes were often interrupted
in their studies, sometimes to the extent that
a two-year Associate's Degree could end up
taking ten years instead.
Baker primarily lived in a Forward Operating Base (FOB) on the outskirts of the
city, although at certain times she also lived
in a conax (shipping container), a beehive
(a plywood shack) and a tent, the latter two
shared with seven other people. Food was
given in chow halls and female latrines were
just down the road from camp. The hardest
part to get used to? "The really slow Internet,"
Baker said.
There was also a mosque directly outside
the camp that would have a call to prayer
five times a day, including late at night and
at 4 a.m. When attacks came, Baker noted
that the worshippers in the mosque could be
heard chanting prayers. During the period
of Ramadan, during which many Afghans

' ' I like the army, working with soldiers, being
part of that community. It was
nice to have those ties to that
a pect of my life back.

COURTESY OF ANNI BAKER

fasted, the days slowed down. Additionally,
Baker and her co-workers tried to be sensitive and not eat in front of the Islamic people.
Baker reflects, "It's very difficult to talk
about the experience, because it's so different here from what people can imagine. Even
using words like 'street' or 'house' or 'office:
When I use those words and what image is
in your mind, it's not the same thing. Everything is so difficult to describe. I think that's
true of any war experience. Any combat,
working over there, any job, it's so different:'
1he Kabul camp, which was inhabited
by 3,200 people, was safer than most. However, despite this safety, the camp was still
occasionally attacked. Luckily, it was difficult
to shoot mortars over the high glass, wiretopped walls surrounding the camp. The
camp's location was also helpful in dissuading attacks.
During times when there were Quran
burnings, huge demonstrations forced the
camp to lockdown. Another worry was Vehicle Born Improvised Explosive Devices
(VBIEDs), or car bombs. Nearby towns like
Bagram and Kandahar were much more dangerous, being hit with mortars on a nightly
basis.
Amidst obvious political tension, Baker
said that the Afghans never seemed unfriendly. Social interactions were scarce, but
Afghans were okay with Americans, at least
to a certain extent.
"My impression is that the Afghans,
generally peaking, seemed to prefer not to
have anyone occupying their country with
military forces. But as it gets closer to the
drawdown, when the forces are going to be
leaving. more Afghans arc nervous about the
security situation when the Americans leave.
It's not a matter of them loving us, or thinking we're so great, or wanting to be like us .
They feel like the only thmg keepmg them
from a civil war or takeover is the American
forces:· he said.
Baker remains rdativdy neutral as to
whether or not America should withdraw

its troops. Though the presence of Al Qaeda is primarily gone, the Taliban still poses
a threat, especially to women. The position
of women was very different in comparison
to the U.S., as women traveled in escorted
groups, not mingling with any other civilians. Those who had worked in high political
positions had been killed, and the rest were
in great danger.
The U.S. agenda had shifted to the difficult task of training the Afghan civilians and
police force to better protect their people
against the Taliban, but it is difficult to tell if
they are ready to replace American security.
"People over there arc not constantly
thinking, [Americans) are over there because
of 9/11 ... I mean, it's been 12 years. Things
are kind of moving on. But there's still a ense
of many people in the Islamic world who
don't like the West, and don't like the United
States;' Baker said.
Despite attacks and politics, Baker never
felt that Kabul was anything but a home for
her; her daily interactions with the environment there never ceased to amaze her.
The soldiers, despite their comings and goings, were good-hearted acquaintances who
helped her pass the time. She worked with
five others in her office, with whom she remains close, and got to know other people
in her coalition force from France, Bulgaria,
Canada, and many more countries.
Everyone there had ties to the military.
Prior service, work or family who were in the
military were common. Within that group,
there was a subculture of educators. Baker
spent years working for the Army and Air
Force before coming to Wheaton. She was
always part of the military community.
"Wheaton is more ofa different world for
me. Obviously Afghanistan is a deployment
environment, but still, being around th1.: military ... I like the military community. I like
the army, working with soldiers, being part
of that community. It was nice to have those
ties to that aspect of my life back."
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Bands Mike's Bakery and Black Brick rock the Lyon's D,e n
BY RACHEL BLANCHARD '14
SENIOR STAFF

n Friday Sept. 20, T found myself far more satisfied to find out that Mike's Bakery is a band
here at Wheaton, rather than an actual bakery.
Upon walking into the Den, I stumbled into a line of students hoping the $100 open tab would cover their food
and drinks. The place quickly filled up as seats were taken
and the counter lined with people. Band members Jordan
Wolfe '15, Ryan Lloyd '15, and Jeff Horn '15 were busy
setting up their equipment as people were mingling with
their free food and drinks, while other folks chose to wait
outside for the how to start. This year, Mike's Bakery plan
on performing as much as they can throughout the semester.
Joining Mike's Bakery was guest band, Philly's Black
Brick. Once in contact with Black Brick, Wolfe said, "After some emails back and forth, we decided that the Lyon'
Den would be the perfect venue for the band:' Once Mike's
Bakery began to play, everyone gathered to the stage to

0

watch and listen. The first song started with a bang. When
everyone was enjoying the music, the band asked the
crowd to gather exactly two inches closer lo the stage. That
bit of encouragement from Mike's Bakery loosened up the
crowd, getting them excited for the next band to take the
stage.
After the announcement was made for Black Brick,
they set up their gear quickly, and the econd show commenced. The band asked how long to play for and the
crowd responded with, "however long you want:' Once the
show ended, most of the crowd dispersed. Some people
decided to stay after and chat with the members of Black
Brick. Jimmy, guitarist and lead vocalist of Black Brick
said, "We had fun doing the show here because Wheaton
reminds us a lot of where we went to school." All three
members, Jimmy, Jack, and athan, went to Oberlin College in Ohio, where they began playing music together.
Wheaton was one stop on their Northeast Tour, as they
were in Burlington, Vt. earlier that day. 'Ibe tour concludes
in two and a half week , after which they plan to return
to Philadelphia. As the band was loading their equipment

PHOTO BY JENNY CUI '17

Black Brick playing at the Lyon's Den Sept. 20.

into their car, several people stuck around the Den to relax
after the eventful and fulfilling performances from both
groups.

Wheaton bands leave the bubble and play in Boston show

BY ALEXANDRA NATALE '16

BY DAVIDE DI CAGNO-HAGEN '13

The Honor Society. From left: Davide di Cagno-Hagen '13, Tyrek Green '15, Cliff
Bonner-Desravines '13, Adam Askew '14 and Chris Bilbo '16 play for fans.

Mike's Bakery. From left: Jordan Wolfe '15, Ryan Lloyd '15 and Jeff Horn '15 play
for fans in Boston.

On Sunday, Sept. 29, two Whe~ton bands moved ~eyond ~m~us to showcase ~heir talent~. Mike's Bakery (!ord~n Wolfe '15, Ryan Lloyd '15 and Jeff Horn '15) and The Honor Society
(Chris Bilbo' 16, Tyrek Greene 15, Adam Askew 14, Davide d1 Cugno-Hagen 13, and Chff Bonner-Desravmes 13) played a Sunday afternoon show to a group of fan_ from school, a
well as some new faces. Mike's Bakery plans to play many more shows on campus this year, and The Honor Society will travel to New York to play 1hc Bitter End on ov. 29.

Weekly Playlist: Songs to listen to while drinking tea this fall
BY ALEXANDRA NATALE '16, ARTS & LEISURE EDITOR
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Lyons dominating NEWMAC as Miller earns 600 th win
BY MATTHEW BOl'IIID '14
SPORTS EDITOR

W

hen the 2013-14 season kicked off for the
women's tennis squad,
Head Coach Lynn Miller may not
have expected her 600 th car,eer victory to come as soon as it did. Yet
the Lyons ar,e off to a historically
strong start, winn1ng their first six
contests, and Miller earning that
remarkable milestone along the
way.
It all started when the women

COURTESY OF WHEATON COLLEGE ATHLETICS

opened their season at Harvard Uni- co-captains Lyndsay Cooke '14 and Alexandra Marlowe '15 were undefeated in
versity, where they squared off with singles and together in doubles through the team's first siK games of the season.
Simmons College. An 8-1 trouncing was a sign of things to come for
As for the
both Smith College and Emerson College
COURTESY OF KEITH NORDSTROM
the Lyons, and the win also ext,e nded their in 9-0 victories at home.
team itselif, their Coach Lynn Miller has led the Lyons to one of their best starts in recent
season opener winning streak, which dates
In the victory over Smith, Miller cap- success has been memory.
back to 2000.
tured her 600th win as coach of both the led by the play - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - The team came back home to host Nich- men's and women's tennis teams at Whea- of
co-captains
ols College, though the visitors proved to ton. "The accomplishment reflects her Lyndsay Cooke '14 and Alexandra Mar- team's next home game is on Saturday, Oct.
be little competition on the court. After dedication to both programs at Wheaton, lowe' 15, who were undefeated in both sin- 5 against conference rival MIT, the other
5weeping all nine match-ups, the Lyons having coached the women's team for over gles as a duo in doubles through the team's top team in the NEWMAC who may pose
stood at an impressive 2-0 record overall, thirty years and the men's for over twenty.
first six contests heading into the ITA Re- the biggest threat to the Lyons in advancing in the NEWMAC Tournament at the
and remained undefeated in singles.
In 201.2, she was inducted into the Unit- gional Tournament at Williams College
end of October. The showdown could be
Their impressive run continued back ed States Tennis Association of New Eng- this past weekend.
an indicator of which team will go all the
out on the road, wiith 8- l victories at both land Hall of Fame, and oontinues to grow
Toe duo each collected victories at the
Mount Holyoke College and Springfield her legacy as an iconic leader of the sport tournament before returning home for way through the NEWMAC in the end.
College. And recently the team swept away to this day.
a match-up with Wellesley College. The

REcENT REsULTS
1

Men's Soccer
9/28 W 2·1@ WPI

Turf field is a welcome addition for all Wheaton sports
BY STEVE ANGELO
DIRECTOR OF FITNESS CENTER,
CWB SPORTS, AND INTRAMU·

RAlS
Women's Soccer
9/28 W 5-1 vs WPI

Women's Tennis
9/24 W 9-0 vs Emerson

FleldHodr.ey
9/28 L 6-0 vs Smith

Women's Volleyball
9/28 W 3-1 vs Mount Holyoke

NEXT HOME GAMES
Men's Soccer
10/8 Trinity (CT) 4pm

Women's Soccer
10/12 Spr ngfie d 2pm
Men's Tennis
10/5 Union (NY) 4pm
Women's Tennis
10/5 MIT 1pm

Field Hockey
10/5 Spnngfi Id 1pm
Women's Volleyball
10/10 MIT 7pm

T

he addition o. fthe Diane C.
Nordin '80 Athletic Field
is a huge enhancement for
the Wheaton College community.
It provide.s the varsity sports with
another venue to train on and to
host games, while also providing
opportunities for intramural and
recr,eational sports teams. Students
participating in these leagues ar,e
able to enjoy the magnificent new
field, as the Nordin Field provides
them the much needed and appredated home arena that was never
available in previous years.
As the sun came up over the
trees at Nordin Field a few weeks
back, it marked the dawn of a new
era for dub sports on campus. The
women's rugby team kicked off
what will prove to be a welcomed
penod for non-varsity sports as
it served as the first home dub
sports contest on the brand-new,
synthetic turf stadium. The field
includes lines specifically for
rugby and is equipped with goal-
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The future is bright
for the remarkable
Wheaton Rugby teams,
who have indeed finaJ}y settled a·t their tme
home turf after years of
migrating from field to
field around the South
Shore of Massachusetts.
Rugby is not the only
club sport that benefits
from the addition of
Nordin Field. Several
dubs have taken the
opportunity to practice
and play on the field every week.
Club Soccer hosts
inter-squad
scrimmages on the weekends, which allows for
them to play full-length
COURTESY OF STEPHEN ANGELO
games for the first time
The
new
turf
field
is
making
an
impact
at
the
intramural
and
recreational sports
i1:1 program history. Ullevel
this
Fafl.
tirnate Frisbee h,~s also
been able to benefit
growing enthusiasm around recre- Homecoming Weekend, right befrom the full-length field, which ational and club sports, the oppor- fore Wheaton's field hockey team
allows them to properly prepare tunities are endless for potential hosts Springfield College. The cerfor their tournaments throughout clubs and activities for Lhe 2013- emonies are scheduled to begin at
the year. This field allows them to 2014 academic year.
12:50 p.m. at the field, located behost competitions against opposThe official dedication of hind the Haas Athletic Center.
ing teams from local institutions.
the Diane C. Nordin '80 Ath-
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